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President’s Message 
  Greetings everyone!  Thank you for taking the important step of developing yourself 
professionally, whether from coming to our annual conference that was cohosted in Mo-
bile in October, or just by joining as a member of our great organization. We need pas-
sionate, hard-working, and forward thinking educators to make a difference daily with 
our students.  

  With the Dow Jones hitting new records and the national economy showing signs of 
continued growth, I consider it a very opportune time to preside over the Mississippi 
Business Education Association, a part of the great Southern Business Education Asso-

ciation and National Business Education Association. I am incredibly grateful and honored to serve in this 
capacity. With that said, my time of service comes brimming with challenges. 

  Mississippi has traditionally borne the burden of all manner of economic setbacks throughout our history. I 
see these setbacks not as permanent ailments, but as chances for development. We are not crippled; we 
are simply behind, and our people want to work. And more than anyone, it is business educators like us 
who can make that happen.  We simply have to be aware of the knowledge, skills, and abilities that the 
workplace is looking for (and then find a way to slip it into our jam-packed curriculum). 

  West Point, where I teach at the secondary level, is a small town that was utterly devastated by Sara 
Lee’s shutdown of Bryan Foods in 2007. In 2015, Yokohama saved the town by building a tire plant and 
opening up 500 new jobs. But as fate would have it, Babcock and Wilcox permanently laid off 220 jobs that 
very same year when they closed their boiler production facility. West Point, like so many other Mississippi 
towns, has struggled from corporate outsourcing, and now causing me to struggle in giving their students 
workforce skills that will serve them long-term (and still teach every single competency with which the Web 
Design and Media Rich Content curriculum currently suffocates us). 

  The good news is that when America prospers, Mississippi does likewise, albeit typically a year or two 
later. It is us, as the business educators taking that extra step out of the classroom, creating networks, de-
veloping ourselves with conferences, seminars and through leadership positions, that keep our communi-
ties afloat when dire headlines reach the local newspapers. Business education, having come full circle (as 
noted by our historian), has shifted in emphasis from Wall Street back to Main Street. As such, I hope this 
year’s pursuits will benefit businesses and families alike.  

  I encourage you to take that next step towards becoming the movers and shakers, trendsetters and cur-
riculum revisors, just by taking an active role in your professional organization here in Mississippi, in our 
Southern region, and in our nation. Just turn the page to learn about how some of our Mississippians (like 
Dr. Diane Fisher, Margaret Blue, Annelle Bonner, Dr. Michelle Taylor, Donna Parker, Dr. Sharon Rouse, 
and Dr. Connie Forde - all past or current regional and national presidents) have and how you can as well. 

-Amie Crawford-Chism 
 2018-2019 MBEA President 

A Newsletter of the Mississippi Business Education Association Volume 56 — Winter 2019 
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Mississippi’s Business Journal  
Selects One of Our Own For 2018 

Honor 
Each year, the Mississippi Business Journal strives to recognize 
women throughout the state who are doing more for our communi-
ties. Dr. Pamela Bracey was recently recognized as one of Mississip-
pi’s Top 50 Leading Women in Business by the MS Business Journal.  

Dr. Pamela Bracey, is current an assistant professor in the Depart-
ment of Instructional Systems and Workforce Development at Missis-
sippi State University where she has taught in the Business Technol-
ogy Education and Information Technology Services undergraduate 
programs, and Instructional Technology graduate programs since 
2013.  In this role, Bracey was awarded Mississippi's Outstanding 
University Business Educator of the Year for two consecutive years 
and the 2018 Mississippi’s Excellence in Higher Education Award by 
Mississippi Association of Educators. 

Attributing much of her success to the Gates Millennium Scholars 
Program and the United Negro Fund, Dr. Bracey graduated from the University of North Tex-
as with her Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Applied Technology and Performance Improve-
ment.  She also earned a Master of Science degree in Higher Education Administration from 
Mississippi College, and a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Technology Education 
from the University of Southern Mississippi. 

The winners were rewarded with a night out on the town, a reception at the Governor’s man-
sion and a formal dinner with Mississippi’s First Lady at Old Capitol Inn in September of 2018. 

Dr.  Bracey, our own Past-
President, was chosen for 
2018 Honor 

National Business Honor Society  
On January 17, 2019, the Biloxi High School National Business 
Honor Society held its ninth annual induction ceremony. 

This year thirteen students took part in the NBHS Induction ceremo-
ny.  Inductees must meet the following requirements to be eligible.  
They must have completed three business courses have an overall 
3.0 GPA and a 3.5 GPA in their business courses.   

Special guests who attended the induction ceremony were--
Margaret Blue former Biloxi High Business Teacher and NBEA 
President and Carl Fantroy, Assistant Principal.  Chapter Advisers 
are Carole Deere and Jeff Camp-
bell.   

Officers for the 2019-2019 year are: 

President:  Chandler Thornton 

Vice-President:  Alaysia Loper 

Secretary/Treasurer:  Isabella Lusk 

~Carole Deere, NBHS Adviser, Biloxi High School 
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Historian’s Corner 
As a new feature in this edition, we have searched the archives for fun facts about our or-
ganization’s history.  Our historian found this: 

The constitution of Mississippi Business Education Association was approved on May 
6, 1950.  Membership for a year in the Association was ONLY $2.  During the year 
1951-52, the dues were reduced to $1. 

According to the constitution, the definition of Business Education is “education that 
has as its purpose the developing of those knowledges, skills, practices, techniques, 
and behaviors which are needed to effectively carry on business activities required by 
our economic system embodying the principles of democracy and free enterprise; 
and the teaching of information which is designed to assist students to adapt them-
selves to our economic system and to the demands of a democratic society.” 

The minutes from the annual meeting held on March 16, 1951, identify the needs of 
Business Education in Mississippi as: 

 A state supervisor of Business Education 

 A syllabus that could serve as a guide for Business Education in the state 

 A curriculum revision 

 Adequate equipment in our schools 

 Participation by the teachers in textbook adoptions 

 Work on the certification of teachers 

 Thought on the matter of Federal Aid for Business Education 

 Professionalization of Business Teachers 

 More work on Future Business Leaders of America 

 A publication from the MBEA to keep the Mississippi teachers informed of all hap-
penings in Business Education circles of the state” 

As the old saying goes, the more things change...the more they remain the same! 

~Lisa Courtney, MBEA Historian 

Showcase Your Skills! 
If you are an SBEA/NBEA member, it’s time to submit your proposal to present an INTEREST 
SESSION at the 2019 Conference that will be held on October 23 – 26, 2019, at the Plaza Re-
sort & Spa in Daytona Beach, FL! 

This year we are “RACING INTO THE FUTURE” with business education and are expectantly 
looking for exciting INTEREST sessions that will help us “reach the finish line” with our stu-
dents! 

Proposals must be submitted no later than MARCH 15, 2019! 

You may submit your proposal by clicking here. 

~Marie Coleman, SBEA Secretary 

https://goo.gl/forms/OUFhODIs3kJEHZOf2
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NBEA Convention  
Program Brochure Highlights Exciting & 

Cutting-Edge Sessions  
at the NBEA 2019 Annual Convention! 

We are excited to share with you the tremendous educational sessions that will be 
offered at the NBEA 2019 Annual Convention, which will be held April 16-20, in 
Chicago, Illinois.  The NBEA Convention is consistently rated as the most valuable 
conference for business educators. 

With over 90 educational sessions, you will find new and creative ways to enhance your class-
rooms and business education programs. Access a complete listing of all concurrent sessions by 
clicking here for the convention program brochure and the convention registration form.  

Please note the following dates & times if you plan to attend the NBEA 2019 Convention: 

• Technology workshops begin on Tuesday, April 16, at 9:00 a.m. and conclude on Friday, 
April 19, at 11:00 a.m. 

• The Business Education Research Conference will hold a Wine & Cheese Expo on Tuesday, 
April 16, at 4:00 p.m.  Sessions (including more than 20 "My Favorite Assignment" sessions) 
begin on Wednesday, April 17, at 8:00 a.m. and conclude on Friday, April 19, at 11:30 a.m.  

• A full array of concurrent sessions begin on Wednesday, April 17, at 10:30 a.m. and con-
clude on Friday, April 19, at 4:45 p.m. 

• A workshop with the culinary team at the Chicago Marriott Downtown Magnificent Mile takes 
place on Wednesday, April 17, from 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

The W!SE Certification for Personal Finance will be held on the morning of Friday, April 19. 

Please review the program carefully before making your hotel and travel arrangements to Chica-
go, so you can take full advantage of the educational and networking opportunities. The Opening 
General Session take place on Wednesday, April 17, at 3:00 p.m. and the Closing General Ses-
sion will be on Saturday morning, April 20. 

 Don't miss this dynamic convention dedicated to business 
education!  Visit www.nbea.org to register today!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uIrARrQz8v6Uyp1lBPTqIb09jMX3sNXKCQ_lj0hsvsqMvJ3ThNO6wU5NM0xPo9_4HnwJQiKDYG69ei-FIbVsea6um-Er8BJk3-shMAx_vpe6AZDFEAoBtK2D8PQy1kxN6NmTqDaleMJDC-JucZWKgIAbEqdCgOFv9u7a1Tr5FDWV3DTAnI2N04gp1ol3gecEs3q06aF3mj37jVdN6rGNoDGzM4HuM9Kc5wr5
http://www.nbea.org
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MBEA Website 

Keep up with the latest MBEA news by checking out the MBEA website at www.ms-
mbea.com.  The following information can be found: 

 Membership information and membership forms for NBEA/SBEA and MBEA 

 MBEA Conference information 

 Executive Board list with contact information 

 Minutes of meetings 

 MBEA and SBEA Newsletters 

 Procedures and nomination forms for professional awards 

 Nomination form for Student Award of Merit 

 Links to national and state student and professional organizations 

 Links to educational resources 

If you have additional resources that you would like to contribute to the website, please con-
tact Lisa Courtney at lisa.courtney01@gmail.com.  

MBEA Professional & Student Award  
Nominations Now Accepted! 

As you are planning a great start to your year, we hope that you will take some time to con-
sider honoring outstanding educators by nominating them for an MBEA professional award in 
one of the following categories: 

 Middle School/Secondary Business Educator of the Year  

 Community/Junior College Business Educator of the Year  

 Senior College/University Business Educator of the Year  

 Rookie Business Educator of the Year (5 years or less of experience)  

 Career and Technical Business Educator of the Year  

 Distinguished Service Award—recognizes an individual who has provided exemplary  
service to MBEA 

We are also accepting nominations for outstanding students to honor.  To simplify the pro-
cess, we have updated the nomination forms.  The forms can be accessed through the fol-
lowing link:  https://msmbea1950.wordpress.com/members/awards/.   

The deadlines for nominations are as follows: 

Student Awards:  April 15 

Educator Awards:  August 15 

Please complete your nomination forms and forward them to deborah.brandon@mgccc.edu.   

Thank you! 

~Joanna Alston, Professional Awards Chair & Debbie Brandon, Student Awards Chair 

http://www.msmbea1950.wordpress.com
http://www.msmbea1950.wordpress.com
mailto:lisa.courtney01@gmail.com
https://msmbea1950.wordpress.com/members/awards/
mailto:deborah.brandon@mgccc.edu
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FBLA District Competition Winners 
Northern District 

The West Point High School Future Business Leaders of America 
sent selected members to represent the Greenwave at District 
Competition on February 7th at Northeast Mississippi Community 

College. Keishia Cul-
berson placed sixth 
in Accounting I and 
Tyler Forest placed 
third in Introduction 
to Information Tech-
nology and will be at 
state competition in 
April. Mrs. Crawford-Chism taught both of 
these students in her Accounting and Web De-
sign classes and currently advises the chapter 
as well. 

 

Central District 
The Forest-Scott County Career and 
Technical Center had 11 students 
place at Central District Competition 
in Computer Problem Solving, Busi-
ness Calculations, Advertising, Polit-
ical Science, Personal Finance, In-
troduction to Business Communica-
tion, Introduction to Business Proce-
dures, Public Speaking, Cybersecu-
rity, Business Communications, and 
Word Processing.  Their advisor, 
April Bell, teaches students from 
Lake HS, Morton HS, Forest HS and 
Scott Central HS.  

Southern District 
The Harrison County CTC FBLA chapter in Gulfport (including D’Iberville High, Harrison Cen-
tral High, and West Harrison High) attended the Southern District FBLA leadership confer-
ence on Thursday, February 21, 2019.  With over 748 attendees competing, Harrison County 

CTC FBLA brought home 24 wins. 

L-R: Keishia Culberson (Vice-President), Chelsey Gunn, Ellington 
Simpson, Sema’J Harris, and Tyler Forest (Secretary) 

Harrison Central Winners 

D’Iberville Winners 

West Harrison Winners 
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It's the moment you have all been asking about! We are now accepting applications for the 
summer Master Teacher of Economics (MTE) and Master Teacher of Personal Finance 
(MTPF) programs. Those of you waiting for the Master Teacher of Entrepreneurship (MTEnt) 
never fear! It will be offered this summer as well. Look for an announcement about that pro-
gram coming soon.  

In addition to the summer programs we have a one day workshop coming up on March 29th 
titled Understanding Global Economic Issues. We held one last fall on the coast and the 
teachers loved it. This one will be in Starkville so all of you north MS folks start spreading the 
word please!  

Now is the time to start prepping for the last round of the Economics Challenge which will be 
open for testing March 4-22, 2019. The Council for Economic Education is holding a webinar 
this month to help teachers learn how to navigate the website to get their teams registered.  

We would like to share an opportunity from our friends at the Mississippi State University Col-
lege of Business for your high school seniors interested in accounting. Read more about the 
Accelerating Students into the Accounting Profession (ASAP) Camp below.  

See below for more info.  

Master Teacher of Economics (HYBRID) 
Orientation: June 3, 2019; Jackson 

Online work completed by July 31, 2019 

Click image to the right for more info. 

 

Master Teacher of Personal Finance 
June 24-28, 2019; Jackson 

Click image to the left for more info. 

 

Understanding Global Economic Issues 
March 29, 2019; Starkville 

Click image to the right for more info. 

https://mscee.org/high-school-workshops/#Q5
https://mscee.org/high-school-workshops/#Q1
https://mscee.org/high-school-workshops/#Q4
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Join SBEA & NBEA Today for One Low Rate — 

Sneak Peek at What Non-Members Miss Out On!  

Don't forget to register for the NBEA Conference to be held April 16-20 and to also join your  
regional and national organizations at the same time to get the lower member rate. For the low 
price of $100 you can be a member of the Southern Business Education Association (SBEA) and 
the National Business Education Association (NBEA). 

There are numerous reasons to join NBEA—here are a few for you: 

1. Receive 4 issues of NBEA's journal—Business Education Forum 

2. Receive 4 issues of NBEA's newsletter—Keying In 

3. Discounts on NBEA publications 

4. Professional liability insurance at no additional cost 

5. Opportunities to serve as state, regional, or national officer 

6. The latest online teaching resources 

7. Start a National Business Honor Society for secondary schools—only have one in  
Mississippi  currently (Biloxi High School) 

8. Participation in advancing and improving business education 

9. Convention trade show with the latest educational textbooks and software 

10. Scholarships for post-bachelor's education 

11. $250,000 Professional Liability Insurance 

12.  

 

 

 

  

 

Please share with your colleagues, friends, members of your department or school district if they are not 
member of MBEA/SBEA/NBEA.  Join us all on FB or visit us on the web at:  www.nbea.org, www.sbea.us, 
and ms-mbea.com. 

SBEA—The BEST Value for your NBEA Membership! 
-This is the FREE membership you get with the Regional organization, just for joining the 
National organization. They have an annual conference, leadership opportunities and great 
free publications, check those out here: 
SBEA December Newsletter 
SBEA January Newsletter 
SBEA February Newsletter 

http://www.nbea.org
http://www.sbea.us
http://ms-mbea.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mFlidQoya3GQ6-hZiwmD77OI8Qobk1-vEBTFhGmE-_vtHMSpjPZQlJ_9CclDNZ2cQ9PL-kL0z5qSTneKm0m3tNU51p01YPY-fL8OrJeusOgnYUCeZUzOX9EUVBLPximYnpClp1csdeNLY1xenHVHnm6_FyykOfw_lCE20MUGcSMP1MgYSrF-wNJVTd3jxjj295gv_T7gBB-nEFPFrItZIvz7sP2Ls4v0m9xc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010ZLXBibmW0_0RiuvsyXuYBd24oyP28QwysiYLB-0KhFp0WwUEEexxjOoWG0a9O9h2aBoXjstH0Wb0AYUqyEI1HxMmnnD8erqRAiZ6tzZ3rYpSkLwTiUWRpHBzY0XBzfTYOys2ctHrCkFV0B-ZauIL0k9p-Rn9F0Lq5dVpiU1_stl2kfv6Py4nRN4i-5Bhgnu_1hgsC5Hza7S58For-0-dwRCuKSMwQqhw08j
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JJONC4aCYcPu8XFvv4qtPCC3FFvP_6L_5IJoErsqicmipJlh4HNaVGGERI2LZqKxl6PqwyFbthZTvvS8LPni-FrZshLg44Rw1pH77_t3QJf8uRSjfDgvXfnFgfW-Hm7ZAOL_ojPQtoW_ekt-G548JKGlNRB0ag3kU9dPcTgeAJ8rkDMDVjCNFQVPeukNEBC7FDL6toIko-bkXJDUQvGirGf-YA8GHlqpeDdZ
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Register Today to Attend the NBEA 2019 Convention! 

Click here to access the NBEA 2019 Convention registration forms. Register today to be a part 
of this dynamic convention dedicated to business education. The Chicago Downtown Marriott 
Magnificent Mile serves as the official headquarters hotel for the NBEA 2019 Annual Conven-
tion.  Located on Chicago's famous Michigan Avenue, the hotel is surrounded by some of the 
best dining, shopping, and attractions that Chicago has to offer  Click here to access the link to 
make your hotel reservation online. We hope to see you in Chicago!  

Crisis and stress are daily occurrences in today's educational en-
vironment.  Students deal with a multitude of stressors and they 
may not have the coping skills to deal with these issues effective-
ly.  Crisis events are happening in our communities and schools, 
and you as teachers must now be equipped to handle these cri-
sis responses.  After all of this, is it any wonder that teachers are 
dealing with burnout?  The NBEA 2019 Convention Program is 
offering the following sessions focused on the issues of stress 
management and coping skills for students, interventions for cri-
sis response, and how to handle teacher burnout. 

 Come to these sessions to learn awareness, strategies, and in-
terventions that can be implemented at your schools, in your 
classrooms, as well as tools for addressing your own stress and 
burnout.  You don't want to miss all that's being offered at the 
NBEA 2019 Convention.   

Teaching Stress Management and Coping Skills to Students 

Presenter:  Kristin Hallstrom, Boys Town National Hotline, 
Boys Town, NE  

Wednesday, April 17, 2019, 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  

- - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - 

What Teachers Can and Should Do in a School-Related  
Crisis Response 

Presenter:  Rosario "Ross" Pesce, Loyola University-
Chicago, Chicago, IL  

Thursday, April 18, 2019, 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

- - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Addressing Teacher Burnout 

Presenter:  Michelle Taylor, Mississippi State University, 
Starkville, MS  

Thursday, April 18, 2019, 2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

NBEA 2019: Session Spotlight: Crisis & Stress Management 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015mJ-YktovJ5g0mFviQrfJ4PovkEvRjGuaw4LHvqpcgfn08DoMpgIP326KQ1vltrsAcBP-LkULOiarqKH_tBMtDEYMnAAUs3W-kz813ypdEmL0Da7kjRJE4iqT1IwfTgBydFMcStSzFhzbFAUmRDRuXW0K2K3KbhrN_fRMAi18UDPR-ff_KgtOhJgz2mzmfKB_vCl_Fg_Qa8nxcQGijSH9a0SotsVoT-bnVUP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015mJ-YktovJ5g0mFviQrfJ4PovkEvRjGuaw4LHvqpcgfn08DoMpgIP326KQ1vltrsu4bAMq1PQmfWUxjPmTqeaCCufbPNHvi0TUm-BRBI4lnFOMuMHw2KpjE7i2isI1dtI_Vq54Ybqqr_37AzvR65kf53naIouABx3km6_AOjDFEBmulVUeV5lAL6PrGeTBXZ&c=u4rWQiWHQsFSEVPyKdXajkY77XbssGNJn
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Your MS Business Education Association Board 

We are so very excited to each serve the organization and its members each year.  If you have any ques-
tions, use the information below to contact us any time: 

President    Amie Crawford-Chism  mrscrawfordteacher@yahoo.com 

President-Elect  Debbie Wilson       debbiewilson@harrison.k12.ms.us 

Vice-President   Colet Pierce             cpierce@mcschools.us 

Secretary    Angela Hawthorne   msubulldog_girl@yahoo.com 

Treasurer    Dr. Michelle Taylor   michelle.taylor@rcu.msstate.edu 

Historian    Lisa Courtney    lisa.courtney01@gmail.com 

Past-President   Dr. Pamela Bracey   pamela_bracey@hotmail.com 

Membership Dir.  Carole Deere    carole.deere@biloxischools.net 

Senior Col. Rep.  Dr. Becky Smith    becky.smith@msstate.edu 

Jr/CC Rep.    Tiffany Perryman   tiffany.perryman@colin.edu 

Jr/CC Rep.    Marcus Henley    marcus.henley@mgccc.edu 

High/Middle Rep.  April Bell                 abell@scott.k12.ms.us 

High/Middle Rep.  Shari Dantzler      sdantzler@madison-schools.com 

High/Middle Rep.  Jeffrey Coleman   jcoleman@madison-schools.com 

MS ACTE Rep.   Dr. Michelle Taylor   michelle.taylor@rcu.msstate.edu 

Student Member  Khalil Cain                 kkc130@msstate.edu 

Newsletter Editor  Amie Crawford-Chism  mrscrawfordteacher@yahoo.com 

Public Relations  Lisa Courtney    lisa.courtney01@gmail.com  

Prof. Awards Chair Joanna Alston    joanna.alston@mgccc.edu  

Stud. Awards Chair Deborah Brandon   deborah.brandon@mgccc.edu 

Publicize your and your  
students’ achievements in the 

Spring 2019 MBEA newsletter by 
emailing Amie Crawford–Chism 

at the address above. 

Upcoming Events 

February 27-March 1 - PBL 
State Conference 

March 5 - FBLA State Con-
ference Reg. Deadline  

March 15 - SBEA Interest 
Session Proposal Deadline  

March 23 - FBLA-ML State 
Conference  

March 29 - Understanding 
Global Economics Issues 
Session 

April 2-4 - FBLA State Lead-
ership Conference  

April 15 - MBEA Student 
Awards Nomination Deadline 

April 16-20 - NBEA Confer-
ence 

June 3 - Master Teacher of 
Economics Orientation 

June 24-28 - Master Teacher 
of Personal Finance Session  

June 24-27 - PBL National 
Conference 

June 29-July 2 - FBLA Na-
tional Conference 

August 15 - MBEA Educator 
Award Nomination Deadline  

October 23-26 - SBEA Con-
ference-Daytona Beach, FL 


